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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

NESSEN~~~

FROM:

RON

SUBJECT:

Press Coverage of Carter Visit

Terry o•Donnell, Mike Duval and I recommend the following press
plan for the visit of President-Elect and Mrs. Carter to the White
House next Monday:
The Carters would arrive by auto on the South Grounds at the walkway
leading to the Oval Office.
They would be greeted there by you and Mrs. Ford.
There would be no press coverage of this initial greeting.
You and Carter would go into the Oval Office.
Carter would go into the Residence.

Mrs. Ford and Mrs.

There would be a press photo in the Oval Office, with you seated
behind the desk and Carter beside the desk.
There would be a separate press photo of Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Carter
in one of the state rooms, preferably the Blue Room.
At the conclusion of the meetings you and Mrs. Ford would escort
President-Elect and Mrs. Carter down the walkway from the Oval Office
to their car on the South Driveway.
There would be press coverage of this departure.
There would be an optional microphone in case you and President-Elect
Carter care to say anything to the assembled press .

•

Concerning Mrs. Carter's visit to the White House,
Nancy Chiordon has just advised me that Mrs. Carter
spoke with the First Lady by phone in the last
several days and indicated her desire to bring Amy
on a quiet visit to the White House because the
youngster has some apprehensions about the move
to Washington.
I understand the two ladies had a very
cordial and fine conversation and Mrs. Ford approved
and extended a welcome to Mrs. Carter for the visit.
A visit is slated for 9:00 this coming
Monday morning.

Rex Scouten is aware of the matter

and he and Nancy Chiordon will be Mrs. Carter's
escort on a visit which is expected to be about
one-half hour in length.

t
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY~/

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Status Report

CAVANAUG~

/

1.

Energy Reorganization.
I've talked to Jim
Mitchell and Paul O'Neill. The energy
reorganization proposal will be ready for
transmittal to the Congress on Tuesday.
I've
told Mitchell to talk to Nessen and have Elliot
Richardson and Frank Zarb on standby to brief
Tuesday morning.

2.

Coyotes. OMB will have a decision paper for the
President on the coyote reorganization by Tuesday
morning. Knebel will also have a report for you
on the changes in the Executive Order that you
and I discussed at Vail.

3.

Attached is the signed transmittal letter on
the Secret Service legislation. Jack Marsh will
talk to Jack Watson about it, and Max and his
people will brief the key Congressional committees.

4.

Amnesty. The President reviewed the Jane Hart
amnesty letter and asked that it be further modified.
My note to Ed Schmults is attached. Schmults is
still working on the two options that the President
wanted to look at and reports that it is much more
complicated than Charlie Goodell related. At the
earliest they'll have an option paper for the
President to look at on Tuesday.
I've mentioned
this to the President.

5.

Economic Report.
I contacted Alan Greenspan on
Saturday and told him to move off on the President's
economic report.

cc:

Jack Marsh

AGENDA
MARSH/WATSON MEETING
Tuesday, January 11, 1977

1.

Nixon intelligence brief

2.

Phone call or meeting with Cannon and
McConahey re State-local governmental
activities

3.

Status of CIEP -- someone call Bill Gorog
phone number 456-7060

4.

Installation of Signal phones

5.

Medal of Freedom -- names

6.

Proposed Secret Service protection
legislation

7.

Puerto Rico background (see item #11)

8.

Inaugural format including pre-inaugural
activity on the 20th

9.

Status of household staff

10.

Secretarial staff

11.

Energy letter

12.

Meeting with Steve Ailes

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 11, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

BOB LINDER

SUBJECT:

Unemployment Compensation and
Severance Pay Opinions Concerning
White House Personnel

l:·.Q<

Attached are opinions from the Civil Service Commission on
severance pay and from the Department of Labor on unemployment compensation for White House employees. These opinions
were given as a result of questions put to the agencies
concerning the status of White House employees during a
transition period. Basically they hold:
White House employees are not eligible for
severance pay because they are serving under
"Presidential appointments." In the opinion
of esc, this excludes not only the commissioned
staff, but all personnel, including those in the
operating units.
Unemployment compensation is available for
members of White House staff who leave by
reason of the transition. Personnel forms
will read "termination of appointment."

Attachments

cc:

Jack Marsh
Jim Connor

THE: WHITE
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HOUS~~:
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Ja~'clary

7, 1977

CONN011
BOB LINDER
JIM ROGERS

KCMOR.'\.NDU.l-1 FOH:

JHI

FROM:

BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG

Per Jim Rogers' request, attached is a memorandum from
the Department of Labor which should answer the major
questions we have received regarding unemployment compensation for \vhi te House personnel.

At·tachrnent
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BOBBIE KILBERC
Associate Counsel to the;President
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ALBERT (J r:J
/::---/.?L-Acting Solicitor of Lab6r

ALFRED

FROi"l:

c.

Unemplo=)"merl"t Compcnsa tioE for \IJhi te
House Personnel
In your discussion with Craig Barrington on January 4, you
asked for a legal opinion on the follm·Jing tw·o questions:
(l) Are determinations as to the eligibility and benefi·t
levels of White House personnel made pursuant to District of
Columbia la;.v-, or pursuant to the lm.v of ·the State of resi·dence or of the filing of the initial claim for benefits?
(2) Are White House personnel who resign due to the change
of administration eligible for unemployment compensation.
In ans":ver to question (1}, i·t is t.he unemploymen-t compensation law of the last official stution which is determinative.
Thus, the eligibility and benefit levels of the District of
Columbia Unemf>loy:nent Cornpensat.ion Act \·;auld appJ.y to all
Whi·te House personnel.
In answer to question (2), White House personnel \vho resign
due ·to the chan9e in administration are eligible for UI
benefits, as sucl1 resignatioas would be considered "voluntary quits with good cause''. To be on the safe side, however,
the White House should state on each employee 1 s Standard
Form 50 and on the ETA form ETA-931 that the reason for
separa·tion was '' te:!::"mination of appointmen·t." This should rx~
done even if the employee submit.s a res~gnation.
An expansion of these answers follows:
Federal civilian employees receive unemployment compensation
pursuant ·to the Unemployment Compensation for Federal
Employees (UCFE) Program, established under 5 U.S.C. §§ 8501
et seq., as implemented by 20 CFR Part 609.
In the District
of Columbia, the UCFE Program is administered by the Dis·trict
Unemployment Compensation (DUC) Board, 6th Street and

·'•

.

'

- 2 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. ~~., \'lashington, D. C. 20001; as the
agent of the U. s. Department of Labor. A federal civilian
employee whose last official station prior to the filing of
an initiul claim ,.,as in the District o:c Columbia receives
benefits as if the employment was covered under the District
of Columbia Unemployment Comp,::ns:::ttion Act, D. C. Code §§ 46301 et seq.
Individuuls may file for UCFE in their home or
othe~c State, but de-termina·tions as to eligibility anct ben-2fit levels nevertheless will remain governed by the law of
the last official station. Be~eEits under the D. C. statute
current:ly range fro~n $14 to $139 -.;·.reekly, depending upon past
Ylages.

Eligibility determinations for individua.ls \·;ho voluntarily
leave a job are made under § 301.1 of Title 18, D.C. Rules
and Regulations, 3 CCH UI REPTR. (DC) ,[ 5361.
Section 301.1
states, in part, that \·ihat is "good cause for leu.ving v1ill
accordingly depend upon the facts in each case.
"
Cru.ig Berrington spoke '-Ii-tl1 William V. WiH::erson, the Director of the DUC Board, on this matter. Mr. Wilkerson stated
thu.t if the White House indicates, both on the Standard Form
50 for ·the employee and on the ETA--931 form submi·ttcd to the
White House by the DUC Board, that the reason for separation
11
\,~c;~; "·termination of appointme:.:-:-t , no qw~stion of volun·tary
l'c::aving will be raised. Hr. Wilkerson further stated that
for r~signations effective on or after January 15, 1977, the
vlhite House can pu·t "resignation due to change in administration" as the reason for separa·tion. 'I'his "'70uld indicate a voluntary leaving for good cause, and therefore would
no~ be grounds for disqualification for UCFE.
Although this
statem~nt could also be placed on the forms of individuals
being separated prior to January 15, Mr. Wilkerson stated
that questions might be raised in such situations as to
whether the resignations were really prompted by the change
in adm:Lnist.ration, or by some~ other consideration.
To avoid
any problems, I would suggest that the reason given for
separa·tion in every case be "termination of appointment".
The White House can legitimately use this ~pproach, even in
those cases where resignations arb submitted.

\'//\SJ-ll!'~(~_i.TOI'l,

rJ.:.:. ·-?u.:;! ~j

Nr. Jaaes E. Connor
Secretary to the Cabinet
'l1H~ l·ihite House
Hashington, D.C.

Dear i'-Ir. Connor:
This is in reply to your letter, dated November 30, 1976, concerning
eligibility for severance pay of employees leaving the Hhite House
Office due to the change of Administration.
'He have been particularly concerned about the exclusion from the severance
pay provisions of employees 11 in the excepted service serving under a
Presidential appointment" (sec. 550.70l(b)(8) of title 5, Code of Federal
Regulations). ~~ile the first group of employees referenced in question
II-1 of your enclosure (commissioned employees) are clearly "in the
excepted service serving under a Presidential appointment," we extensively
researched the question with reference to those employees appointed to
Schedule A positions under the authority of section 213.3102(c) of
title 5, CFR. We have reviewed the historical files pertaining to the
inclusion of section 550.70l(b)(8) in the regulations, effective January 4,
1969, and "tve have concluded on the basis of the specific wording of the
pert:::·=.ent regulatio;~~ ':l:at employees i:a the excep':cd nervJ.ce ser\"i::-g i:1
Schedule A positions under the authority of section 213.3102(c) of
title 5, CFR, are properly considered as 11 employees in the excepted
service serving under a Presidential appointment 11 and are thereby excluded
from entitlement to severance pay.
In our enclosure we have answered the questions you posed on the assumption
that there are, or in the future may be, employees of the Hhite House
'tvho do not fall into the t'tvO categories you have identified in question II
of your enclosure.

2

He hope this information >vill be of assistance to you in ansHering
questions on the subject of severance pay. · If v7e can be of further help
to you in this matter, please let us know.
Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

C"iote:

Qu,~s tions contained in enclosure to Hhite Eouse
letter of ]';ovenber 30, 1976 are ans~vered in the
on!er i::J. Hhich presented)

I

Generally, the neanir..g of "irt7oluntary separation11 in conjunction ,.;-:tth
the transition period for the purpose of determining eligibility for
severance pay (if otherwise qualified) can be the same as that for
determining eligibility for discontinued service retirement. Normally,
the tem implies a. separation against the \dll and without the consent
of the employee. Ho1v-ever, unde·.r certain conditions a separation can be
considered involuntary when it is the result of a resignation initiated
by the employee, as in the following examples which are appropriate to
the change in Administration:
a. Officers "t.Jho serve at the pleasure of the President, "tvhose replacement is customary with a change of Administration and who submit
their resignations at any time after election .day "tdll be considered
J.nvoluntary separations.
b. Officers 1vith fixed terms who submit resignations at the request
of the incoming Administration or courtesy resignations that are offered
to and accepted by the incoming Administration will be considered involuntaiY
separations.
c. Other officers or employees who submit resignations after
election day in response to specific requests from a re-cognized representative
of the illcoming Administration, or from an appropriate individual who
holds office after election day, will be considered a.s involunta~ily_
sepa~ated unless th3 circumstances in the cas~ include charges of misconduct,
delinquency, or inefficiency.
d. Separations resulti~g from unsolicited resignations, e.g.,
based I:'l.erely on a beliC!f or on the possibility that the Administration
may request a resignation, vill be considered voluntary.
The above examples are not all-inclusive. Individual cases should be
considered on their merits and the separations determined as involuntary
when the facts support such a conclusion.

2

typr~ of appoi:1tment do~s have a bearing on who qualifies for severanc~
po.y. For example, severance pay does not apply to employees "in the
excepted service serving ur.der a Pre::ddential appointment, under an
appointment to a position filled by noncareer executive assignment * ··~ *,
or under an appointment to a Schedule C position * ;'; *" (sec. 550.701 (b) (8)
of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations). All employees must meet the
requirem.ent of ''involuntary separation" to be eligible for severance
pay. HoHever, some employees who can be considered "involuntarily
separated" are excluded from severance pay by their type of appointment,
as stated above. Wnile the employees tv-hom you have cited in the background
information for question II may qualify under the definition of "involuntary
separation, 11 they do not qualify for severance pay because they are
serving under Presidential appointments in the excepted service, as
defined in answer VII.

The

III
See No. I for examples of when a resignation precludes or does not preclude eligibility for severance pay.
IV

An employee who is separated (other than for cause) against his will or
without his consent, e.g., in a reduction in force, is involuntarily
separated at any time. An employee who resigns may also be considered
to be involuntarily separated when the separation occurs bet~een November 3,
1976 and July 20,.1977 under the circumstances described in No. I.

v
Section 550.704(d) of title 5, CFR, provides that, "The requirement of
section 5595(b) of title 5, United States Code, is met if the employee
on the date of separation has been on the rolls of one or more agencies
under one or more appointments without time limitation, or temporary
appointments that precede or follow an appointment without time limitation,
without any break in service of more than three calendar days for at
least the preceding 12 calendar months ***"(emphasis added). As
defined in section 5595 (a) of title 5, U.S. C., 11 agency" means an E1:ecutive
agency, the Library of Congress, the Government Printing Office, and the
government of the District of Col~~bia. In answer to your questions:
1. a. The House of Representatives or Senate does not meet the
definition o£ "agency." Therefore, service ldth either the House or
Senate cannot be considered in fulfilling the requirement for 12 months
continuous service.

3

b. Service which is creditable for anaual leave accrual
urde:r section 6303 u£ title 5, U.S. C., is crcdltable in the
comput:ttion o£ the er:1ployee r s to tal service (sec. 550. 70Lf (b) of title 5,
CFR). 'J.'herefore, the servic'~ a~.; an C!mployee of f:O.Lther house of Congress
is creditQble in a't'rivir:.g at th·.:! total civili::m se.rv:t.ce for purposes of
severance pay.
purposf:~s

2. On the elate of separation the employee El.USt meet the requirements
of the definition of "employee" found in section 5595 of title 5, United
States Code. Service in an "agency," as defined above, is creditable
totmrd the 12 months continuous service if it meets the requirement of
being tolithout time limitation, or a temporary appointment that preceded
or follm.;ed an appointment without time limitation without a break in
service of more than three calendar days during the preceding 12 months.
Service as a consultant which precedes or follows an appointment without
time lrnitation without a break in service of more than three calendar
days is creditable toward the 12 months of continuous service.
3. Any break in service of more than three days terminates the
continuity of service for severance pay purposes, regardless of the
reason for the break in service. This derives directly from the language
of the severance pay law. Service .,;dth the President Ford Committee
constituted such a break because this service :Ls not creditable. There
:ts no provision within that lm" to make an exception, or a determination,
that service .,;vith the Committee, or that service preceding duty vTith the
Committee, is creditable to.,;.;ards the requirement of a continuous period
of at least 12 months.

VI
An employee vrhose r.at~ of basic pay is fixed at a rate provided for one
.of the levels of the Executive Schedule or is in excess of the maximum
rate for GS-18 is excluded frcm the provisions of severance pay (sec. 5595(a)(2)
of title 5, U.S.C.). The purpose of the law Has to exclude from severance
pay entitlement those employees paid in excess of the 12aximum rate for a
GS-18. At the time the law ~.;ras ·effected the Executive Schedule was in
excess of the maximum rate of a GS-18 and those e..lTiployees paid in excess
of the GS-18 (including the Executive Schedule employees) were excluded
as inter!d2d. By law employ::!es paid at e rate provided by one of the
· levels of the Executive Schedule are still excluded, although their
actual rate of pay rr..ay be less than that of a GS-18. liith respect to
those employees not in the Executive Schedule, the rate of $39,600 is
the prop2r amount to use in cletemining whether an employee is excluded
fran severance pay. To emphasize again, the clea-r intent of the law,
reflecting -.;vhat Here then in fact norP..al pay relationships among top
level Goverm1ent positions, 't·7as to exclude from entitlement occupants of
such positions, e.g., those clearly intended to be paid in Executive
Levels I through V, or at ,a rate equivalent to that specified in Executive
Levels, or at a rate otherl1ise authorized above the rate of GS-18.

VII
LLthough :L.::1 his rr:€:morandum dat:ed N::rreb ? > 1966 Chairmai'. H:::tc.y see;ned to
c:cclude only the nhigh ranking Pr;;:Ldential- AssL>tants 11 from severance
pay, the C()mmission amendc~d section 550. 70l(b) (8) of title 5, C:FR,
c£fective January 4, 1969_, to exclude 11 an employee in the excepted
service ser.,ring under a Presidential appc.dntment."
1. The law excluded from entitlement to severance pay specific
groups of employees, e.g., employees separated for cause, employees
~;erving under appointments with definite time limitation, and employees
\vho are paid at a rate provided for one of the levels of the Executive
Schedule or paid at a rate in excess of the maximum rate for GS-18. The
·lav also provided that other employees may also be excluded from severance
pay under regulations 11 of the President or such other officer or agency
as he may designaten (sec. 5595(a)(2)(viii)). In exercising the authority
delegated to ·the Commission by the President in Executive Order 11257,
the CoiDIDission excepted such additional categories of employees as
schedule C·employees, -those serving under noncareer executive assignments,
and employees in the excepted serving under Presidential appointments
(sec. 550.70l(b)(8) of title 5, CFR). For the purpose of exclusion from
the severance pay provisions, a Presidential appointment is considered
as any appointment made by the President, or any individual acting in
his behalf under delegated authority. nPresidential appointments"
include those excepted appointments made to Sch2dule A positions under
section 213.3102(c) of title 5, CFR.

2.

See paragraph 1 above.

a. The acceptance of a Presidential commission constitutes
a Presidential appointment in the excepted servi..::e and excludes the
individual from severance pay entitlement.
b. All of the categories listed are excluded from severance
pay entitlement by virtue of the fact that they are in the excepted
service serving under a Presidential appointment as noted in 2a above.
3. As stated above, those employees holding Schedule A positions
ar:.d a.p_pointed under the authority of section 213.3102 (c) ere considered
in the exc2pted service serving under a Presidential appointment and arc
not eligible for severance pay.

·'•
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VIII
p-rov~::.n. ons of the Presidential TT.ilnsltion Ar:.t of 1963 employe~,:;
of the '.C:cansition Office are not co:tsicl0.red Federal er:1ployees excapt fer
the purpose of retirement, life insurCJ.nce, group health insurance, and
injury compensation (notes, section 102 of title 3, U.S.C.).

\:ithin. th·2

1. Employment >vith the Transition Office does not change eligibility
for saverance pay gained through prior employment. A position with the
Transition Office is not considered Federal employment for the purpose
of determining eligibility for severance pay and is, therefore, not
considered either a limited or unlimited appointment for this purpose.

2. An appointment as a consultant with the Transition Officehas
no effect upon the employee's eligibility for severance pay gained
through prior employment.
3. Employment with th~ Transition Office does not interrupt severance
pay regardless of uhether there is a three-day break in service. An
e~ployee may receive severance payments earned through prior employment
>vhile employed with the Transition Office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY
/

FROM:

}:rRE D CA
''..

SUBJECT:

.···.))

VANE~~~

INAUGURAL HELO MANIFEST

As I previously mentioned to you, only 10 seats will be
available on the helicopter for the President's trip from the
Capitol grounds to Andrews AFB on Thursday, January 20th
following the Inaugural Ceremony. I propose that the seats
be allocated as follows:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The President
Mrs. Ford
The Vice President
Mrs. Rockefeller
Dick Cheney
Ron Nessen
Terry O'Donnell
Dave Kennerly

usss
usss

The above is set forth on the supposition that neither the Military
Aide nor Doctor is required nor needed at this function. In the
absence of an Aide, I feel that it is important that Terry is along
to be of assistance during the ceremony at Andrews AFB. It is
further felt that Kennerly should be present to photograph the
flight. Particularly since it is our understanding that the President will be taking a "sentimental flight" over much of the city
en route Andrews AFB. For the same reason, it is felt that
Ron Nessen should be included to enable him to debrief the press
on the President's impressions during the flight.
If you or the President wish to alter this manifest, please let me

know.

